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Marlboro
stereotype
outmoded

By STEVE IGO
Many students apparently back a
Senate-sponsored "Honor the Herd
Celebration" disapproved by the administration that would have supplied SO kegs
of beer to students after the final football
game of the season tomorrow, according
to an unscientific poll conducted with five
students.
Student Senate passed controversial
Bill No. 26 allotting $1,600 in student
government funds for the Saturday after
noon "beer blast." It took Senate until 3
a.m. Wednesday to pass the bill,
overcoming a fillibuster attempt by at
least six senators who opposed the idea.
But it turned out the Senate Marathon
session was all for naught. Dean of
Students Dr. Richard G. Fisher announced Wednesday the administration
would not approve of the celebratkm.
"I think if the students want one they
should have it," said Cherri Hauer,

Author criticizes
society's traditions
B,· PIA CUMMINGS

Men's lib;ration invokes aUm,.ing men
and sharing house-work.
and
psychological
support ~ithchild
their care
spouses,
according to author· and lecturer Dr.
Warren Farrell.
Farrell. author of "The Liberated
man--Beyond Masculinity: Freeing Men
and Their Relationships ~ith Women."
was on campus Thursday for a press
conference and an evening presentation.
He said there wasn't a definition of
·men's liberation because the movement
didn't want to create a new stereotype.
"We want to free men from having to
choose to be one thing or another," he
said.
Farrell said men today feel they must
live up to the. "Marlboro image," of
being successful and "conquering all
kinds of territory." He said the media
reinforces this image by suggesting
(mainly through advertising) a man must
have a woman to possess, and must
achieve high status to get awoman more
easilv.
"A man is manipulated to feel he has
to be successful to appeal to a woman
and to be masculine in the eyes of other
men," he said.
In his lectures, Farrell said he deals
~ith families in which "men and women
are trained to be opposite. The division
of labor in most marriages leads to a
division of interest, and many couples try
to fill this gap by having children," he
said.
He said he also suggests ways men can
make a living while simultaneously
producing social change. Some of these
included working for a paternity leave
system or having men staff a child care
center.
But presently, Farrell said it is more
difficult for men to change than women.
"A woman can become more assertive,
more aggressive, or more sports-minded
and there are both positive and negative
responses to her actions. But if a man
rakes off for paternity leave, he gets a
negative response.
'' Awoman can put her doctorate
degree down on aresume for ajob, but a
man can't very well put a two-year
to become warm and open individuals.

By DAWN SIMMONS

Hurricane freshman. "I personally don't
drink but I think most student would've
wanted to do this and this is a
disappointment.''
Jim Overbye, Huntington senior, said
the beer blast sounded like agood idea to
him.
"Apparently there is no cut and dried
rule against a beer blast, so I've got to
wonder why they've disapproved it," he
said.
"They've been talking about doing
something to support the football team
and it sounds like this celebration is just
the thing," said Overbye. "We often
wonder just what the student government
does for students and this is the first time
I've heard of them doing anything
positive like this."
S. Gilbert. Stuart, Fla., junior, said the
administration's decision has deeper
meanings.
"I think President (Robert B.) Hayes
and Dr. Fisher should listen to the voices
of the students," he said_. "It seems

Student Gowrnment i" ngged and doc'i
what the administration tells them to. I
support this beer blast, although maybe
the money could be spent in better
ways."
According to Virginia Dickens, Lesage
freshman. the blast would have given
students a chance to "get together as !I
whole and have a good t_ime for a
change."
"I really think it would've been nice to
have had the celebration--it'd show a
university is asocial exchange as well as
an educational experience and show
we're not just a bunch of stiff-necks. I
would've gone to the blast and brought a
bunch of my friends too," she said.
Cindy Miragliotta, Charleston junior,
said the student body "deserved to get
the party."
"I think they owe it to the student
body, especially since there was no
concert for homecoming," she said.
"This would have been good for all the
students, and I'm just willing to bet more
than SO would've showed up."

Officials happy with turn-out
PHOTO by DAN SHREVE

'A man is manipulated to feel he has to be
succes~_ful to appeal to awoman and to be masculine
in the eyes of other men.'
-Warren Farrell
paternity leave," he said.
Farrell said greater pressure is on men
to achieve power. "People assume men
have all the power, but they only have
external power--not power over their own
lives." Because men are under such
pressure and must conform to society's
rules, he said they are "careful of trying
new things and become boring human
beings, thereby neglecting their wives
children."
,andFarrell
said he gets response from
older and younger men. "At first I
thought younger men would be more
open to the idea of liberation, but I've
found that there are a greater number of
older men (40-50 age group) who are
receptive because they have had the life
experience to see themselves caught in
the trap."

"While the younger men were more
intellectual, they had less gut. After they
got out of college, many fell right into the
traditional roles," he added.
Farrell said he feJt progress has been
made in the men's movement during the
last five or 10 years. "I think there is
more support today for a couple sharing
in their marriage without making the man
feel like he's asissy," he said.
Farrell teaches the sociology of sex
roles at Brooklyn College, and is
presently working on another book. He is
co-founder of the Men's Awareness
Network, and the only male to have been
elected three times to the National
Organization for Women's Board of
Directors.

Real fire 'alarms' residents

Although some residents say they can
understand the reasons for disconnecting the automatic fire alarm system
between the dormitories and the
Huntington Fire Department, this
doesn't lessen their fear of what might
happen if areal fire occurred.
The alarms were disconnected
because of frequent false alarms in the
dormitories.
The automatic alarm system provides
a direct connection between the fire
alarm in the campus building and a
receiving box at the fire department.
Local tire systems sound only in the
building in which the alarm is pulled.
"I think it has its good and bad
aspects," said Margaret J. Fredericks,
Marietta, Ohio junior and resident of
Twin Towers West. "It's good because
the Huntington Fire Department will no
longer have to come at all hours of the

'Free'Students
beerindicate support

Bloodmobile falls short of unit goal

Jhe Marshall bloodmobile fell short of
its goal of 400 units, but Red Cross
officials are happy with the tum-out,
according to Rick Harrison, Chapte1
Recruitment Coordinator of the Tri~State
Red Cross Blood Center.
The drive, which ended at 4 p.m.,
collected 330 units. Harrison attributed
the failure to reach the goal to the swine
flu shots being given at Marshall.
"Students didn't realize they cannot
give blood for 48 hours after receiving a
shot," he said.
Harrison added he hopes to achieve the
400 unit level at Marshall's next
bloodmobile, tentatively scheduled for
Feb. 8-9, 1977.
The Red Cross needs blood to offset an
annual increased use and alocai representative of the organization said he was

hopeful that the MU bloodmobile visit
would be the most successful since
February 1974.
"We hope we can get across to the
students the tremendous need for blood.
We serve 92 hospitals and receive
250-300 requests for blood aweek, all the
blood we collect here will be gone within
a week," said Mike Crist, regional
recruitment coordinator of the Tri-State
Red Cross Blood Center.
Crist said there was a 15 per cent
increase in demand for blood annually.
He attributes this to i11creased population
mobility and more elective and openheart
surgery being performed. "For example,
until February, Charleston was only
performing heart surgery three times a
week, now they do it at least five times a
week and each operation may need 12
units of blood,'' he said.

Pamela Jo Clarkson, Ravenswood
junior, said she had no particular reason
for giving blood, "I just feel better when
Ido."
Bob Blauvelt, Williamstown senior,.
said, "I like giving and Ifeel Ishould."
Blauvelt' s remarks were echoed bv
seven-time giver Brenda Spinks, Clintoi{.
ville sophomore, who had no particular
reason for donating her blood.
Cheryl Boyes, Lavalette freshman, was
giving for the first time and said, "I just
thought I'd give, there's no particular
reason."
Marcia Goodwin, Lewisburg junior, was
giving for the sixth time and also working
as a volunteer at the bloodmobile. She
said she was the only one in her family
who could give blood. "I like to keep our
family's blood needs covered and I give
because I like doing something for
somebody."

The Interim Committee on Higher
Education of the state legislature will be
meeting with administrators, students
and faculty as well as possibly viewing
the site of the proposed multipurpose
facility during their visit today.
Cave men in West Virginia? A athletic
The committee of five state senators
sheriff
was
killed
while
trying
to
serve
and
five
members of the House of
amental illness warrent on one. Page Delegates are
responsible for providing
4.
information to the legislature, which is
responsible for making decisions concernHe's not a football player, but Tiin ing
higher education in the state.
White feels lie has made a contriis scheduled to begin
bution to Marshall's athletic program theThedaycommittee
with President Robert B. Hayes
this fall. Page 2.
and his staff at 9a.m. After meeting with
Hayes and his staff the committee is to
meet with faculty members who include
Ken Hechler may be a loser, but the
University Council, the chairmen of
he's agiver. Page 2.
the standing university committees, and
the representative to the faculty advisory
to the West Virginia Board of
Saturday will be the last game for council
Regents,
is Dr. Frankmembers
K. Aldred.will
11 football players. Page 3.
At noonwhocommittee
attend aluncheon and at 1p.m. they will
of the university. According
Marshall's home football games totaketheatour
committee chairman, Senator
were taped, but they-weren't shown.
Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell, the commit"Page 4.
tee would like to visit the site of the
proposed multipurpose athletic facility.

At ,:30 p.m. the committee will meet
with students. Among the students are
Tom Searls, Marmet senior, student body
president; Rick Ramell, Cross Lanes
junior, student body vice president; Steve
Williams, Parkersburg sophomore, editor
of ·The Parthenon; Dave White, Hamlin
junior, student legal aid program assistant; Tony Fenno, Sistersville junior,
chairman of the student center governing
board.
·
Others students to meet with the
committe are Michael McGee, Premier
senior, chairman of the student activities
advising board; Tim Huffman, Charleston
senior, president of the inter-fraternity
council; Melodie Alllson, New Cumberland sophomore, president of the interdorm council; Jamhoor Esfahani, Iran
graduate student, president of the
international club; Kenny Hale, Charleston senior, representative of the black
fraternities; Mona Lisa Day, London
sophomore, secroc1 y of Black United
Students; Wendy Coe, Vienna senior,
vice president of the Panhellenic council.
At 3:30 p.m. the Interim Committee is
scheduled to meet with the administration.

Friday

The weather fof today will be cloudy
with a high near 55 degrees.
Tonight's low will be around 30
degrees. For Saturday, the 'high will
be again in the S0s. Chances of rain
are ·10 per cent through ·saturday.

night for false fire alarms," she said.
"It's bad because if there was areal fire
the Huntington Fire Department
wouldn't know about it as quickly,
therefore, residents would not be able
to get out as quickly."
Debbie -S. Smith, Huntington freshman and a resident of Twin Towers
West said, .. I get sick and tired of
waking up at 2a.m. for afalse alarm. I
think the alarm should be connected so
the fire department could come quickly
if there was afire. The alarms should
be enclosed so they are not so easy for
people to set off."
Randy K. Titus, Paramus, N.J.,
sophomore and ·resident advisor of
South Hall said "Most of the problems
arising from pulling the fire alarms can
be handled locally and sufficient time to
call the Huntington Fire Department for
further aid is always available."
"It is not necessary to be directly

connected to the Huntington Fire
Department," said Don Emerson, Toms
River, N.J., junior and resident of South
Hall. "It goes off too many times to be
of any concern to the Huntington Fire
Department," he added.
Barbara A. Sutton, New Boston, Ohio
senior and aresident of West Hall said,
''I think the alarms should be connected
to the Huntington Fire Department
because if there was a fire, every
minute counts. It would take longer for
the fire department to find out there
was a tire with the alarm system
disconnected."
' There's too many people pulling the
alarms for the fire department to come
every time,'' said Mark Beverly, South
Charleston freshman. "It's too bad
because it's dangerous. You can't
expect the tire department to come to
the dormitories every time afalse alarm,
occurs," he said.
·

By CONNIE REED
Ferd Burffel. Who is he? He is
"everything the 'Loony Wing' stands
for." But what is the "Loony Wing"?
Mystery prevails in the Special Notices
of The Parthenon Mini Ads, where Butch
Cassidy, The Sundance Kid and the
Hole-in-the-Wall Gang (alias "Loony
Wing") issued aransom note demanding
the release of Ferd Burffel from the
custody of the Home of the Criminally
Ignorant.
Efforts to discover the true identity of
the "Loony Wing" revealed it is indeed
the first, second, and third floors of the
south wing of Hodges Hall. Further
investigation also uncovered the true
identity of !hose involved. Butch Cassidy
is none other than Joe "Moose"
Mccarthey, South Amboy, N.J. sophomore; The Sundance Kid is Kim Mason,
Statesville, N.C. sophomore. The Hole-inthe-Wall Gang consists of Pat Reed,

Parkersburg freshman; Tim Beaty, Parkers burg sophomore; Rich "Foamy" ~~
Fulmer, St. Albans freshman and all the
other "Loonys" on the south wing of
Hodges Hall.
Sundance, the loonies' chief spokes- ~
man, reported that the "Loony Wing" is 1'\
on the rampage due to the heartbreaking
disappearance of their beloved representative Ferd Burffel.
The Sundance Kid also stated the
general plan of attack of the· "Loony
Wing" follows that of the· original
Hole-in-the-Wall Gang, and the "Loony
Wing" will direct their entire efforts to
recover Ferd Burffel.
The latest caper of the "Loony Wing"
was reported to be the kidnapping of Bill
"Slick" Forbes on Tuesday night.
Forbes, a New Martinsville senior, and
President of the Armadillo Club, was ~~
forced to issue a plea for the return of ,..
Ferd Burffel back to Butch, Sundance and
the Hole-in-the-Wall Gang.

lnteri mCommittee to meet
with staff, faculty, students

----Burffel bagging baffles bunches----From The Parthenon mini ads,
Wednesday, Nov.17, 1976

Wil the real Ferd Burtle/ please stand up?

■

Preparation a'must
for job interviews

added, are knowing how old the
'The following Directory of Churches Is published
company _is, what its produ«;ts
weekly to aid you in selec,lng services you wish to
and services are, where its
attend.
plants, offices or stores are
located, and what its growth has
been in the past.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAl CHURCH Fifth Avenue
Spence! said, ''An a~plicant
(corner 5th Ave. and 7th St.) :Adult Class : 10 a.m.
should think about questions he
Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m. 522-2681, 525-4357. H.
might want to ask before he - Raymond
Woodruff, pastor. Potluck dinner and forum,
goes to the interview."
first .vyednesday 6 p,m.
Spencer added it might be
helpful for later interviews if an
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH, 28th St. &Collis
applicant would take afew notes
Ave., Jim Franklin, pastor, and Jerry Chapman, youth
after he leaves the interview.
pastor; 522-1282. Services: Early Morning Worship
Spencer commented, "If you
8:30 a.m.; Sunday School-9:45; Morning Worshipare fri:ndly, honest and sincere
11 :00; Evening Worship-7:30; Wednesday night prayer
!ou
wtl~ al~ays make a good
meeting-7:00.
1mpress1on.
offe!ed bytoSpenBAPTIST TEMPLE, Ninth Avenue at Twenty-first St.,
cerAnother
is for thetip applicant
relax
Syl G.Adkins, Minister. 525-5353, Services: Sund_ay
and not appear too nervous.
School--9:30; Morning Worship--10:40; Church Train"Remember that the intering--5:30; Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Prayer
viewer is experienced. He isn't
Meeting &Mission Groups--7:00.
there to try and trip you up. He
is interested in hiring you,"
TWENTIETH
STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, Twentieth
Spencer said.
St.
and Fifth Ave., Rev. Nell W_,Hoppe, Pastor.
Spencer said an applicant
s sports activity began
son. He also participated in in White'
B,· LYNN SCAGGS
also assist in Mozart's Trio should
523-0824. Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:45;
Wassum, Hunting- will
greet
the
interviewer
by
fourth grade when he played tonWilliam
and n-ack while in high football,
Tim White. Princeton sopho- football
CMajor.
StL"day Evening Service--7:00; Wednesday. Evening
senior, will present a in Wassum
name as he or she enters the
and ran
school. During his junior year track. basketball,
more. saYs his "contribution to he
and Taggart will office,
Ptayer--7:00.
then take cues from the
interest was recital on the violin Monday at perform
the Most Spirited sparked byThis
athletics· at Marshall is cheer• Awardwonat Princeton.
Grieg's Sonata in F interviewer.
his father, amidget 8p,m. in Smith Recital Hall. Major
leading."
and contemporary com- "It it important that you take : BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF Goo: Washln_gton
football coach.
White said his cheerleading league
White. second year cheer· interest
Wassum,
a
former
student
of
Avenue, Rev. Clinton Rogers. Pastor.
poser Derek Healey's Six aresume with you. It should be
White played football at Alfred Lanegger, retired asso- Epigrams,
began while he was on Princeton
leader at Ml'. said he began the gymnastics
523-3505. Services: Sunday School--10:00; Morning
listing all jobs you
through his senior
at both
his cheerleading career in his Princeton juniorteams
professor of music, and and piano. both works for violin complete,
Worship--11 :00; Sunday Evening--7:00; Wednesday
have had," Spencer said. He
as a quarterback and ciate
and senior year
junior year at Princeton High high
presently
studying
with
PatriWassum
began
his
violin
Evening--7:30; Wednesday Choir Practice--8:45.
added, "If you worked your way
punter. ' The biggest highschools.
School during basketball seaGreen, associate professor study in the Cabell County through
tell the interlight of my football career was. ciamusic,
will perform avariety public schools under Jacquetta viewer thatcollege,
M:tST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 1015 Fifth ·Ave.,
in your resume."
the homecoming game of my ofof trio
and
duo
works
for
violin
Shaw
at
the
age
of
12.
He
'
L
ynn Temple Jones &Gray Hamptoh, Pastors.
Spencer said the Career
senior year, when I scored my
other instruments.
worked with Lanegger for four Planning
523-6476. Services: Sunday Morning Worshlp--10:50;
and
Placement
Office
first touchdown," White said. andOpening
the program will be years before coming to Mar- will guide and help any student
Evening Programs--6:00; Town and College Class-"We beat Gary that game Corelli' s "La
Follia" varia- shall.
9:30.
a resume. The
70-12."
Baroque Wassum has participated as . in preparing
is located on the first floor
In addition to football, White tions, a well-known
for violin and a string player in the Univer- office
of
Prichard
Hall.
was on the track team at composition
(harpsichord and cel- sity Community Orchestra, the
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
He qualified for the continuo
The acquisition of Ken
Assisting in this number "Chief Justice" Orchestra, for
acartoonist who<worked Princeton,
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
Virginia track meets in lo).harpsichord
Hechler's scrapbooks, docu- inDugan,
will be Dr. Paul various musical theater orchesthis area for 30 years: These West
Masses:Saturday, 5:30 p.m.;Sunday, 11 :00 a.m, and
his sophomore year in pole on
menting his years in Congress, cartoons
Balshaw,
MU
director
of
choirs
tras,
and
in
small
string
provide
an
important
5:30 p.m. (Folk Mass) at the Campus Christian Center
competition. He went and opera, and Valerie Perrine, ensembles. He was chosen
is of great importance to the insight to attitudes of the tovaulting
Chapel.
Dally Mass: 4:00 p.m. except Wednesday1&
the
state
meet
again
in
his
James E. Morrow Library, region."
student at Ohio Unversity concert-master of the MU
when announced. CCD Sunday morning at 10:00
year, competing in low celloAthens.
according to Dr. Kenneth Slack, "The oral history project, senior
Dr. James Taggart, Community Orchestra this seao'clock, Nursery for 11 o'clock Mass.
hurdles and placing fifth in atprofessor
director of libraries.
of
piano,
and
Perrine
son.
where
we
interviewed
people
of
mile relay.
"Six years ago, the then MU
contributed to its theWhite
walked on the MU
President Dr. (John G.) Barker, the regioniswho
an important so~rce football
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at
team in his freshman
,II
had James A. Servies, an emin- ofprogress,
primary
resource
matenal.
12th Street. Phone: 523-0115. Ralph J. Kievit,
year,
and played quarterback.
ent librarian from the University All these things make our However,
Ballots for dormitory governMinister. David L. Carrico, Associate Minister,
summer neck
of Florida. conduct a study of library a distinguisheq one. injury, forceda him
ment
offices
in
Twin
Towers
Sundays: 9:30 a.m. -College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m. to drop in
East will contain only two
our library," said Slack. "He Now we have areas wh.ere we mid-season.
Worship
Service. 7:00 p.m. - Youth .Fellowship.
Coordinators
for
this
project
The
Marshall'
s
Women'
s
wrote that the library was not
names, unless more tesidents
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m. -Dinner (reservations) 7:00 p.m.
White quit football,
will sponsor "Women's are Darnall, Karen Jones, sign
up before the election
known for its excellence in any have exclusive material,•• Slack theWhen
College Grow Group.
MU cheerleaders ap- Center
Huntington
graduate
student,
Weekend"
tonight
and
Saturone subject field, no matter how added.
Tuesday,
Twin
Towers
East
Slack
feels
the
scrapbooks
will
him and asked him to
House, and Leslie Eastman, Norwich,
small. There was no area where be of importance to serious proached
Director Jerry Ball
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
He finished the 1975 day in theto Coffee
Linda Darnall, ·Conn., senior. Performances Dormitory
we had exclusive material.'' scholars and researchers, cheer.
said.
Street West. Huntington, West Virginia. Sunday
MU football season as a according
begin
tonight
at
8:30
and
Buckhannon
sophomore
and
·'To change this, (MU) people who are writing for mag- cheerleader
Ball
said
Frank Black, St
Morning: Service and Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
then cheered on one of the coordinators for the tomorrow night at 9:30 in the Albans freshman,
President (Robert B.) Hayes has azines and who are doing re- the spring basketball
from
thirSunday
Evening Service, 7:00 p.m. Wednesday night
squad. project.
Coffee House,
instructed the library to have search papers.
teenth floor and Jeff Sandy, St
service
and prayer service, 7:30 p.m. College and
He
is
now
a
cheerleader
on
the
Activities
involve
women
the definitive collection of the "I do not think these works MU football cheering squad. singing and performing in•
Alhans freshman, from seventh
Career
Saturday
night, 7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday
Huntington, Tri-State and sou- will appeal to undergraduates, White, ahealth and physical strumentals with male accomfloor are the two residents who
night 7:30 p.m. Choir Thursday night, 7:30 p,m.
thern West Virginia area. To do as they do not usually have the education major, is a member paniment.· ' The idea for a
have submitted their names to
Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw. Assistant Pastor, Lucky
this," Slack added, "we need need for works of this nature," of the Tau Kappa Epsilon women's weekend in the Cofrun for election,
Shepherd. Christian Education and Youth: Rev. Tom
the diaries and letters of people said Slack.
Ballots will be drawn up and
Hedges. Visitation Minister: Luther W. Holley.
fraternity, and is active
House began with Elaine
who have made the Tri-State There are 35 of the volumes in social
distributed to the resident
Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day fir night) 525-8169.
in intramural sports. He is fee
Baker,
assistant
professor
of
region what it is."
advisors
on
each
floor
Monday,
the
special
collections
of
the
MU student officer. psychology," said Darnall.
Slack cited examples of the library, third floor, west w~g. alsoIn anaddition,
Ball
said.
Residents
will
White
has
sung
"We
want
to
get
more
exclusive material the library A_ccordlng to Slack, the other for a Christian musical drama people involved sharing their The Rev. Bud Lyles will be receive the ballots Monday
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 2814 Collis.
has acquired. "We have the volumes will arrive shortly, group, "Sounds," for five talents with the public, and we the guest speaker for the evening, and should return . Ave.,
Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676.
papers of the Huntington Pub- "They are coming by mail and years. The group has done also want more female partici- "Table Talk" broadcast to be them to Ball Tuesday,
Services: Sunday Schooi--9:45; Morning Worship-lishing Company, we acquired should
Ball
said.
he
intends
to
talk
be
here
soon.
I
see
no
'11 :00; College Youth in homes on Sunday Evening;
extensive traveling, and per- pation on the Coffee House presented by the WMUL-FM to more residents to encourage
the complete works of Irving reason for delay."
Wednesday Supper--6:00 and Bible Study--6:30.
forms at Pipestem State Park circuit," Darnall said.
station Saturday at 11:30 a.m.
people to run.
every two weeks.
Scheduled to perform are Lyles was associated with Dr. more
Any Towers East resident
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 530 Twentieth
Viewing his role as. a MU Janice
Banks,
Huntington
John
R.
Rice
in
the
radio
who
would
like
to
serve
as
a
St., Fred E. Dunn, Minister. 523-6181. Services:
cheerleader, White said, "I felt
Ruia Wayne, per- ministry for 15 years and is dormitory office,- should conSunday Bible School--9:30; Morning V:Vorship--10:35;
.I had to be indirectly around freshman,
songs by Linda Ron- presently the editor of aweekly tact
him immediately, Ball
Evening Worship--7:00; Wednesday Mid-Week
sports if I couldn't participate forming
stadt,
Katona
Maynard
percolumn
for
youth
in
the
l:.ditor ... ... .. ..... .. .. .. Steve Williams
added.
The
Parthenon
Is
published
by
SIU·
Prayer Meeting--7:00.
in them, and that's where forming English Ballads on "Sword of the Lord" magaManaging Editor .......... Steve Mullins
at Marshall University as a cheerleading
Afsistant Jiflanaging Editors .......... . dents
comes
in.
I
get
all-{:WJ)pus newspaper.
flute,
and
others
who
are
zine.
He
is
currently
conduct.Mark Paxton . semi-laboratory
It is financed entirely through r,evenues to meet more people and travel expected to also demonstrate ing revival meetings at the
CHURCH
OF CHRIST, Twenty-Sixth St. &First Ave.,
John R. Mullens from
advePtising and student subscrip- more than if I participated in
Donald Wright, Min.ister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Feature Editor ............ Sallye Runyon
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American
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PagBesty Barg« durin!T the school year, weekly eant," and is light and funny, audience by Dr. Charles WoodTRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, 520 Eleventh St.,
Dannis Hamrick during
summer. Subscriptions
Juanita Steele are $4 the
according to spokesmen.
ford, instructor of the course.
Rev, Robert L. Thomas, Rector. 529-6084. Services:
per semester and 50 cents
Valerie Brand
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Production ....................... 696-3182
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J
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CHRIST TEMPLE, 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
FREE PARKING
Gardner, Pastor. 522-7421. Services: Sunday
-THE DAY YOUR CAR IS BEING WORKED ON
School--10:00; Ev~ngelistlc Service--7:00; Wednesday
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study--7:00; Friday Youth
Premium Retrud1
Engine Tune Up
Servlce--7:30.
Shock Absorbers
Brake Service
Muffler Service
011 &Lubrication
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD, Twenty-Seventh St. and
State In1pect1on
Front End Alignment
Third Avenue, Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-731;3.
'llr Conditioning Service
Straight Axl•Allgnmenl
u,,..:11r Coating
High Speed Wheel B1l1nclng
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BAC-MC-Budget Plan
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ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED
Early Morning Worship-·------ 8:30 am
Love is apart of the Christmas Tradition.
MICHELIN TIRES
CREDIT TERMS
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 1124 Fifth
Sunday
School---------1:45
am
Diamond
marriage
ensembles
are
a
Ave., Garrett Evans, Stephen P. Bryant, Pastors.
ASK FOR DICK OR JOE--MARSHALL GRADS
522-0357. Services: Sunday College Career
Morning S.rvlce---------' 11:00 am
traditional part of love.
Class--9:30; Morning Worship--10:45; Sunday Student
Evening Service
7:30 pm·
Bible Study and Snack Supper--5:00-6:30.
From $195°0
Wed. Prayer MNilng
7:00 pm
NORWAY AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST, 1400
Norway Ave. at t1st Street, J. Donald Mash, Minister.
525-3302 - 525-4309. Services: Sunday Bibi&
Study--9:45; Sunday Worship--10:30; Sunday Evening
SHANK'S
TIRE
SERVICE
Worship--7:00; Wednesday Eve.--7:30.
I
20th St. at 4th Ave. 529-2479

By JEANNIE FORTNER

Cheerleader Tim White

Cheers!
Athletic contribution made
by spirited MU ·student

Hechler books·
important -Slack

If you have a job interview
scheduled and you're not totally
prepared for it, c~ances are. you
will just be wasting your time,
according to Reginald A. Spencer, director of the Career
Planning and Placement Center.
He explains t~at just "drifting
into an interview" can cost an
applicant a good job opportunity.
•' If you know alittle of what is
expected of you, you will not
create an impression of indifference by acting too casual,"
Spencer said. "This way you
will be able to avoid any nervous
fright you may otherwise have.''

As minimum preparation,
Spencer said an applicant
should give attention to the
following:
-•Be totally prepared.
--Be on time for the interview
since being late is almost never
considered excusable.
--Know the name of the
interviewer and know how to
pronounce it if it looks difficult.
--Be neat. Appearance plays
abig role in whether or not an
applicant gets the job.
Spencer said if an applicant
does some research on the
company that is interviewing,
he will present abetter picture
of himself. Some tips, he
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Winning: Success in Herd's final depends on nailing tailback
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B~- ROC'l\."Y STANLEY
A\\innine season means a lot to Coach
Frank Ellw~ and his Thundering He,rd·
football team. But the ,ictory to push Marshalrs record to the "in column and a 6-5
finish may very well depend on the rushing
SUC\.'t'SS of Southern Illinois tailback Andre
Herrera.
The Salukis" talented senior is 'averaging
more than 140 yards per game this year and
his !::! touchdowns have helped them to their
first "inning season since I97 I. A\\in Saturda,· lw Southern Illinois would boost Rev
lkmp~y"s team to 7-4 and the best finish i~
15 vean;.
\\'ith Herrera c~ing the ball on the
average of more than JO times per game. the

Salukis' have accounted for an average of 213
vards each contest.
· "Our offensive line is only an average one,
but Herrera is the kind of kid who can break
the big one with just a little opening,"
Dempsey said.
Currently fourth among national rushing
leaders. Herrera has 1,432 yards and the
distinction of scoring six touchdowns in
Southern's 43-0 route of Northern Illinois.
"Andre has great instinct and awareness ... Dempsey said. "We demand
toughness and he's shown great per~is~ence.
He's just agood talent.Andre has ehmmated
a lot of the fundamental mistakes he was
making earlier. We expect a great deal
from him and he's done agreat job."

Hampered by minor injuries the last few
weeks. the Salukis' standout was tagged with
his lowest output of the season when Bowling
Green stopped him with 26 yards on 18
carries. The Falcons jumped to an early
21-point
and winning
went on streak,
to ;nd snapping
SJuthern'sa
three-game
string in which the Salukis had yielded no
touchdowns in the three wins.
In his first season as head coach, Dempsey
said the stress on sound football and patient
improvement has been the key in turning
around the program.
"I havein a.lot
of respect
Dempsey,
he,
stepped
and has
things for
rolling
for him,"·
Ellwood said.
"We took alot of the kids that were here

last year and have been able to motivate
them," Dempsey noted. "The program will
take awhile to build, but there has b_een a
constant stress on improvement and the team
is respondinJ."
When the Salukis do put the ball in the air,
q\.arterbacks Reggie Evans and Bob Collins
employ predominently flair control-type
passing.
"They pass at times when it's pretty much
expected," Ellwood noted. "They depend on
the power sweep with Herrera and pound it
out, hoping to give him alittle daylight.''
However Dempsey is concerned that the
Salukis' rushing will have its work cut out
against aThundering Herd defense which has
displayed a stinginess toward giving up

points
home. won't be able to run the ball
"Weatprobably
with the success that we would like to because
Marshall has played some strong defensive
football at times this year," Dempsey said.
"Herrera will have to do agood job inside as
well as on the outside plays if we are to have a
good rushing game."
As for defensing the Herd, Dempsey
indicated that his club will be hoping to shut
down quarterback Bud Nelson, especially on
broken
' Ourplays.
defense has been suspect all year, but
they have been battling and scratching,''
Dempsey said. "Marshall is known for
playing good football at home."

Wrestlers in tourney Saturday

Bob Birch

Doug Sargent

Wayne ,Sparks
q

.

Jim Wulf

Shawn Burke

John Filliez

Bill Forbes

11 seniors leave,
but. . jerseys stay
By CONNIE REED
86, 64, 27, 33, 16, 43, 61, 53, 69, 32, and 88.
These numbers on Herd football jerseys will
return next season, but the Useniors who
wore them for four years will be playing their
last game for Marshall University Saturday at
1:30 p.m. in Fairfield Stadium.
The senior players were referred to by head
coach Frank Ellwood as a "group of young
men who's greatest" contributions have been
their efforts in the turning around of the
Marshall Universjty footb~I program."
Ellwood commented about each of his 11
senior players who will see their last Herd
action on Saturday.
,
Bob "Walnut" Birch. (Wheeling; 6-2, 235
pounds; defensive tackle; business major)•·
"In the past two years he's been a fine
football player. His contribution to the
change-around has been positive, and we've
been very happy with him."
Shawn "Doc" Burke (Oarksville, Ind.; 6-3,
219; center; geology major)-·"Shawn has
started every game except one. He's done a
great job as center and he has been agood
influence on the freshman starters that are on
either side of him on the Jine."
·'
John "Fuzzy" Filliez (New Martinsville;
5-11, 181; split end; recreation major)--"Fuzzy is one of our co-captains. He's provided us
with the leadership that we have had to have
in order to make us competitive." He also
holds the NCAA record for passes caught in
consecutive games.
Joe Fox (Ravenswood;. 6-0, 198; quarterback; marketing major)--"Joe's been our
alternate quarterback and alternate place
kicker this year. He's made a positive
contribution to our program. He has also ran
our scout team and this was an extremely
importantready.
and valuable
defense
" job in order to get our
Bill "Slick" Forbes (New Martinsville; 6-0,

201; inside linebacker; social studies
major)--"ln the last two years, Forbes has
been an on and off player but he has great
attitude. He was on our speciality team which
shows we have confidence in him as far as our
kicking game is concerned. We think he's
done agood job."
Wayne Sparks (West Portsmouth, Ohio;
6-3, 243; defensive tackle; civil engineering
major)--"Wayne has played his very best
football this year. I think he is the best
defensive tackle in the county. We've played
against no one any better than Wayne Sparks.
He'
s very
to bykind
his
I'maggressive
hopeful thatandhelooked
will getupsome·
ofteam.
pro offer."
Jim Wulf (Williamsville, NY; 6-1, 208; defensive tackle; physical education major)-"He's the grandaddy of our football team.
He's asenior plus in that he has been here an
extra year. He's done one more year's work
than anyone else and that takes more dedication, but it's typical of his character.
of what"-.Ahe does in life,he's going
toRegardless
be successful.
Bill "Yano" Yanossy (Bradenville, Pa.; 6-0,
219; inside linebacker; math major)-·"Another one of our co-captains. He was aleading
tackler for two years. He leads our team by
examples. He's agood worker and leads a
good lifestyle. He's made a very positive
effort to lead this ball club."
Doug "Sarge" Sargent (Ne\¥ Kensington,
Pa., 5-11, 173; defensive back, physical education major)
Lew Shields (Huntington; 5-11, 215;
offensive guard)
Bob "Turk': Tranquill (Wellsburg; 6-1, 219;
center; broadcast major)-· '·'Everyone of these
are fine young men who have given our squad
stability in the ups and downs of morale. They
have worked just as hard as the starters."

Joe Fox

The wrestling team opens its extra five so they can gain with adouble dual at Appalaseason Saturday with the Ohio experience
for the upcoming chian State with Western
Open Tournament at Wright dual
Carolina University also atseason. 'It begins Dec. 4 tending.
State University in Dayton
Ohio, according to Coach C.
Robert Barnett.
Over 400 wrestlers competed
last year, representing over 40
Buy ¥eu1 est Girl ADiamond
schools with either full or
For Christmas
partial teams, Barnett said.
Fifteen wrestlers will be traDiamonds Wholesafo
veling to Dayton for the Herd,
[Discounted
SO%and More!)
although 10 comprise a full
For appointment call Phidge Taylor
team,
(304)
525-8700
[evenings]
(606] 329-3411 [day)
Barnett said he is taking the
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WEIGHT BEFORE COOKING

Bill Yanossy

.Junior varsity basketball may be dropped
By BOB RUNYON
Marshall University may not
have ajunior varsity basketball
program this season, according
to basketb::\11 coach Bob Daniels.
It would be the first time in
recent history that the school
did not have such ateam.
The reason, according to
Daniels, is the lack of good
basketball players at Marshall
on scholarship.
"Right now we are leaning
towards not having aJV team,"
Daniels said. "We have about
10-12 guys who are still trying
out for the team, but not any of
the walk-ons will probably be

potential varsity players."
The roster presently contains
three fre~hmen whci, according
to Daniels, ' will probably see
quite a bit of action on the
varsity this year. And I don't
think it would be fair to take the
three guys from the varsity and
put them on the JV team. That
would be the majority of the
lineup right there."
Accordi~g to Woollqm and
Daniels, n,o one has been cut
from the -'team. "There are
about 17 guys in practice now.
But we can't even tell them
anything yet," Woollum said. ·

Bowling meet uses
professional format

"I'll meet with (Athletic
Director Joseph H.)' McMullen
sometime next week and go over
the good and bad points and
make adecision on the team."
Financing of the team also
has to be taken into consideration. "About the only expense
we have for the home games is
the $50 for the referees, Daniels
said. "But then you also have
travel expenses and we always,
feed the team when they are on
the road," he added.
McMullen said he was more
concerned with the income
asoect of the program. "We

have to take careful consideration of the money part of the
team. With the increasing
costs, especially with women's
varsity sports on the rise, you
have to be alittle tighter with
the money."
"The main thing we'll weigh
will be the recommendations
from the coaches themselves,"
added McMullen. "We'll just
get to~ether and decide if they
are worthy of varsity status.''
With freshmen now able to
play on varsity, colleges are
dropping or taking alighter look
at the junior varsity program,

The Marshall bowling team total, Short said. "This will be
will host the West Virginia the most meaningful trophy beIntercollegiate Bowling Tourna- cause it will include all three
ment Saturday and Sunday in events," he added.
the Memorial Student Center Jlte MU women's team is the
Recreation Area.
defending tournament chamSix schools will participate in pion. They defeated Glenville
the tournament, according to State College last year by a40
Recreation Director, John David pin total.
Short. The six entries include The men's defending chamWest Virginia University, Par- pion is West Virginia Univerkersburg Community College, sity, while the MU men finished
West Virginia State, Concord only 5th last year.
College, and Glenville State "We are the only tournament
College. The field will consist of in the state to use aprofessional
ten Pen's teams and fo.ur format with a five-game team
women's teams, Short said. event," Short said.
"I have expanded the tour- Short added that the names
nament this year to include a and scores of the tournament
doubles competition .as well as winners will be sent to the
the team event and singles National Bowling Conference in
competition," Short said. The .hopes they will receive aberth
tournament will consist of 11 in the sectionals of the National
games compared to the six Bowling Spectacular.
games of last year, he said.
"I think we have some fine
Another addition to the individual performers on our Dennis Hamrick and Doug Evanson prepare for the West Virtournament will be an all-events bowling team, and I want to ginia
Bowling Tournament Saturday and
team trophy given to the .earn prove in this tournament that we SundayIntercollegiate
In the Memorial Student Center Recreation Area.
that has the highest 11 game_ are the best," Short said.

according to McMullen.
"Last year we had acouple of
teams drop their teams after we
had already had them scheduled," said Daniels.
What will Woollum do if the
program is deleted? "He'll
help me with the varsity team
when Robinette and Simmons
(assistant varsity coaches, Bill
Robinette and Jim Simmons)
are out of town recruiting or
scouting teams. He (Wollum)
may scout local high school
teams when we are working
with the varisty."
Atentative 10-game schedule
has been made out, according to
McMullen. The call will go out
to teams on the schedule next
week if the decision is made to
drop the JV squad.

Pikes 'run'

to victory

Dave Duncan crossed the
finish line with a time of 11
minutes and 31 seconds to
capture first place in the
intramural cross country meet
in Ritter Park Wednesday.
Second place finisher was
Bob Davis with 11.32; third
was Dennis Brachna, 12.43;
fourth was Charlie Martin;
12.58; and fifth was Jim Horn,
13.04.
The Pikes totaled the most
points as a team with Duncan
finishing first and Martin
finishing foui:fh.
Upcoming intramural events
include a co-recreation turkey
run scheduled Monday at 4
p.m. at the intramural field
beside·Gullickson Hall.
Other intramural announcements include the deadline for
signups for men's and women's one-on-one basketball.
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GRANTSVILLE. W.Va. Calhoun Count\· Sheriff Park
Rkhards was killed Thursdav
whik trying to serve a mental
illness warrant on acave-dwelling man. state police said.
The man. also killed in
gunfire from the sheriff and an
accompanying state trooper.
was identified as John Fitzgerald.
Richards. 62. of Big Springs
and Trooper C.W. McDonald
went to Rush Run. about nine
miles east of here. where the
man was living in a cave.
officials said.
"They approached the subject. who was outside cooking
over an open fire." said Cpl.
W.A. Bums of the Grantsville
state police detachment.
"He heard or saw them and
pointed a rifle at the trooper.
The trooper advised him of the
~-arrant. He apparently turned

and started walking away. then
turned and shot the sheriff."
·'The sheriff had his revolver
drawn and returned the fire
and the trooper also returned
the fire," Burns said. McDonald was not hurt.
Burns said it was unknown
which officer's shot killed
Fitzgerald. who was hit at
least twice.
County Coroner Dr. Odilon
Olivas said the sheriff was shot
with a high-powered rifl<J from
two or three feet.
Fitzgerald. who appeared to
have been in his late 20s, had
been living in a cave in a
remote hollow "quite some
time," Burns said. He was
believed to have been originally from Washington, D.C. The
warrant was to have him
examined by doctors to determine if he should be committed, Bums said.

Philadelphia - The lobby
friends only
and
perform with Matthews in the swarmed
seating waswithby old
reservation
Telemann. a sonata for two in the dining rooms. But no
flutes.
one registered Thursday at the
Matthews has performed in Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. It
enesembles both as a student was the final day for the hotel,
and a professional player. At legionnaires·
the last known
of
disease.victim
Marshall she participated in the "It was always
this way
University Wind Symphony, the before the rumor got out and
MU Community Orchestra, the killed us." Anna Taggert, head
Flute Ensemble and the special of elevator services at the
orchestra organized for the per- Bellevue for 43 years. "We
formance of Paul Whear's • never knew we had so many
"Chief Justice" in Washington friends. Some of our close
D.C. last May. She has al~ f~i~nds are comi!1g in and
sung in the. ACappella Choir. gtvmg
us ??r Chnstmas preProfe~stonally. Matthews sents
Forearly.
72 years, the stately
plays wtth both the Charleston hotel on Broad Street hosted
Symphony and the Huntington princes and presidents, politiChamber Orchestra. In addition ci~ns and movie stars and the
she performs with the newly socially elite. Then, in July of
organized West Virginia Wind this year, it hosted a state
Symphony, directed by J.D. American Legion convention.
Folsom.

Twenty-nine persons who
had contact with that convention died within afew weeks of
a mysterious ailment and ISi
others were hospitalized.

Sil'r➔NG

Flute recital tonight
Deborah Manhews. Huntington semor. will present arecital
at 8p.m. today in Smith Recital
Hall. The program is open to
the put-lie.
Manhews. astudent of Tana
Roquemore. MU instructor of
flute. will perform works by the
contemporary composers lngolf
Dahl and Edgard Varese and by
the Baroque composers J.J.
Quantz and George Phillip
Telemann.
Wayne Spurlock. Huntington
graduate student in piano
performance. will accompany
Manhews at the Harpsichord
and piano. Theodore Heger,
MU assistant professor of oboe,
will join the two performers in
the Quantz. atrio for flute, oboe
and harpsichord. Gary Marks,
sophomore flute major. will

Sheriff killed
bri■fly
By The Associated Press
by 'cave-man' EnglDff-c■mPu■
and deports ex-CIA agent

Legionnaire hotel 'dies'

Hearst's
bail
posted
LOS ANGELES - Patricia

Hearst's father posted
$500,000 bail Thursday and a
state judge said he assumed
that a federal jurist in San
Francisco would retease the
young heiress from custody.
Superior Court Judge William Ritzi said he would notify
the Metropolitan Correctional
Center at San Diego that Miss
Hearst can be released if the
federal judge agrees.

LONDON - In a rare move,
the British government said
Wednesday it plans to deport
Philip Agee. a former U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency
operative who became a vehement critic of the CIA after
quitting the agency.
Agovernment spokesman
said Home Secretary Merlyn
Rees had moved for deportation of Agee after considering

information indicating that the
nine-year CIA veteran has
"maintained regular contacts
harmful to the security of the
United Kingdom with foreign
intelligence officers."
The spokesman also said
Agee "has been and continues
to be involved in disseminating
information harmful to the
security of the United Kingdom," as well as helping

SALT LAKE CITY-Condemned killer Gary Gilmore,
pale but defiant, returned to
state prison and was cheered
by fellow inmates Thursday
after two cjays at a hospital
following his suicide attempt.
His girlfriend, Nicole Barrett, regained consciousness
for the first time since they
took sleeping pills Tuesday in
an apparent suicide pact. Her
condition was upgraded from
critical to serious. She walked
with assistance and was visited
by relatives.
Mrs. Barrett, 20, was described as disoriented and confused. Dr. Richard A. Call,
medical director at the Utah

Valley Hospital 'in Provo, said
there was no evidence of brain
damage "but in her ~tat!! you
can't do a thorough, complete
exam."
Gilmore had been sentenced
to die before a firing squad at
8 a.m. last Monday for the
murder of a motel clerk in a
robbery attempt four months
ago, but Gov. Calvin Rampton
delayed the execution pending
areview of the sentence by the
state Parole Board.
Gilmore has repeatedly asked the courts to allow him to
face the firing squad as soon
as possible because he does
not want to spend the rest of
his life in prison.

Gilmore returns
to state prison

East
Germans dissent
BERLIN-Open dissidence lectuals has formally called on

The Almanac is published Tutllday
through
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let readersMarshall
know
about
onevents.
and oflIfto youcampus
related
are planning a
mealing, concert, tournament or other
student
relatedii, callactivity
and wouldoffice
like
the aParthenon
attoHallannounce
696-6696
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Meetings .

The National Rehabilitation
Association will meet Tuesday
at 7p.m. in Memorial Student
Center.

Movies

"Smiles" will be p~e!lenLed
todav at 7:30 p.rn. in the
Mem"orial Student Center Multipurpose Room.

Concerts

Coffee house
The Women's Center will
present various women entertainers in performance Friday
and Saturday.
There will be a disco in the
Coffee House Sunday at 7:30
p.m.

Miscellaneous
Laidley Hall wi,11 have a
Winter Formal today from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. at the
UpTowner Inn.
ROTC will have aswim party
today from 7 to 10 p.m. nt
Gullickson Hall Pool. Cadets
and their dates are invited.
For information call 522-7516.
The deadline to sign up for
men•s alld women•s intramural
one-on-one basketball is today.
Interested students can sign
up in Gullickson Hall.

Deborah Matthews, flutist,
will present a senior recital at
8 p.m today in Smith Recital
Hall.
Warren Wassum, violinist,
will present a senior recital at WMUL-Radio will have a
8p.m. Monday in the Smith "Just Jazz" radio program
Recital Hall.
today on 88.1 FM from 6to 9
p.m.
The West Virginia IntercolLambda Chi Alpha will have legiate Bowling Tournament
its White Rose Formal Satur- will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday
day from 9 p.m. to I a.m. at at the Memorial Student Centhe Riverside Country Oub.
ter Lanes. The team events
will begin at 9 a.m. TournaLambda Chi Alpha will have ment activities will ~ntinue
aBig Brother vs. Little Brother Sunday with singles competiBasketball Tournament Sunday tion at 9 a.m., doubles at 2
at 2p.m. at St. Joseph Central p.m. and trophy presentations
Gym.
at 8p.m.

Greeks

delayed basis, like CCTV had
done with last season's basketball games.
"I assumed the games were
being shown," McMullen said.
"It
was a little bit of ashame.
We need coverage tt we're providing space."
None of the games had been
shown, Hill said, because they
were not good enough to be
shown. "The students who did
the taping had never worked a
camera hefore, so we were
using the football games as a
learning lab for them," he said.
"We had no commitment to
show them."
"We want to take care of our
own first," McMullen said.
"We provided abox for WMUL
radio and they only used it to sit
i,1 :mt of the ra;n We queezed
three radto announ«.:ers into one
box in order to make room. We
have demands for more 5pa-.e
th nwe ha-.,e.' McMullen concluded.
"We were given two booths
in the pressbox, one of which
was intended for WMUL radio,
but was not being used," Hill
said. "We need that much
space to do what we have to do
right."

The
Cambridge House
3586 16th St. Road

r-. isoo
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MSC INFORMATION CENTER

VASQUE
CASCADE
You'll be glad you've got aboot
thissnug,good
!(1.) fit.FOAM(2.) RUBBER
PADDED EYELETS
TOP for
comfortable
NICKEL PLATED

won'TION
t rustwithor corrode.
(3.) LITTLEWAY CONSTRUC·
heavy leather
insole.(4.)VIBRAM•® LUG
SOLE
AND HEELfor forsupport.
traction. (5.)SPLIT
TWOLEATHER
STRONG
MIDSOLES
UPPERS with reinforced(6.)ankle
cup.
The lightweight bool is designed for
trail hiking with packs up to 25 pounds.
II is constructed of split leathers for
flexibility and comfort. For apro•
fessional lilting, see our experts.

Men's $48.00
Ladles $45.00

THE
CAMP SITE
16th St. &Wash. Blvd

Just offMon16th-Fri.-9
St. Exittill 9,1-64Sat.-9 1111 5
Open
525-6471

Us means Greyhound. and alot of your fellow students
who are already on to agood thing. You leave when you
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money. too, over the increased air
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound.
YOU
ONE- ROUNi:>- YOU CAN ARRIVE
TO
WAY TRIP LEAVE
Charleston, WV 3.10 5.90 3:55 PM. 5:20 P.M .
Parkersburg, WV 7.50 14.25 2:45 P.M. 5:35 P.M.
Beckley, WV
7.80 14.85 3:55 P.M. 7:15 P.M.
Lewisburg, WV 9.40 17.90 3:55 PM 8:25 P.M.
Clarksburg, WV 11.65 22.15 3:55 P.M 10:15 P.M.
Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.
J.C. Brown, Head Agent
Greyhound Lines, Inc.
13 St. &4th Ave.
(304) 529-3081
Huntington, WV 25701
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We Need Old Clothes!

SHARE
THE
RI
D
E
WIWEEKEND
TH US THIS
AND
GET
ON
TO AGOOD THING.
GREYHOUND SERVICE
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the government to reverse a
hardline position in expelling
popular balladeer Wolf Biermann and revoking his East
German citizenship.
The satirical ballads of Bier- ~
Disco has
of you
the
mann, an avowed if unorthodox disaH:lub
and moved
inlo lhe outlocation
Communist, have long irked select.
Disco-Delivered
can creale
East German leaders.
enterlainment
excilemenl
for
your
Some Wes tern observers nexlDiscoparty.
Delivered, produced by RIiey
speculated the East German Entertainment,
features superdiscosound,
authorities were launching a crowd-pleasing light
DJ's
new wave of repression against and crew techniciansshow,
trained specifiindividual
expression.
for mobile
dlsco,productions.
Atight buaget has added to Biermann•sexpulsion follows callyHoliday
datessure
are now
being
the cutback in the services a Protestant clergyman's burn- accepted. PartyMake
get
provided by CCTV, Hill said.
himself to death in political
for your specialyouparty.
The utilities for the Communi. ing
protest last August and official Disco-Delivered CALL:
cations Building are paid out of actions against two writers in RILEY ENTERTAINMENT
weeks. One was
the CCTV budget, he added, recent
Torn Riley 523-3298
from the country and
and this factor combined with expelled
Warfuel 523-6964
other from the East Bill
others "Bled the budget," until the
Jack
Deakin Campus Rep.
German
Writers'
Association.
a cutback in work-study and
part-time
sary. people became neces- •---------•-••-•-----•----•
' The equipment we have is
falling apart," Hill said. But The Inter-Fraternity Council Is Holding A
even with bact equipment an.ii a
tight budget CCTV could still "Clothing Bank" To Help Needy Families
tape the games, he added.
This Thanksgiving.
"The main reason we quit was
because of the edict from
Bri
n
g Your Old Clothes To:
McMullen."
As things stand now, Hill
said, "we may be able to cover
some sports events around the
TODAY -- last day
first of the year."

has broken out in Communist
East Germany at a level not
seen since the tumult of the
1950s.
For the first time ever, a
group of East German intel-

Almanac CCTV quits taping games
All taping of Marshall's football games by closed circuit
television (CCTV) has ceased,
act:ording to Karl F. Hill, Jr.,
producer-director for CCTV.
However, WE.JS Cablevision
will continue to air Herd games,
with Ellis Johnson and Charles
Foster.
The Herd games will be
shown on cablevision channels
in Point Pleasant, CeredoKenova, Milton, St. Albans,
Cedar Grove, Montgomery, and
Ashland and Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
The reasons for the stoppage
are numerous, Hill said, citing
"no cooperation from the
athletic department,•' lack of
funds in the budget and the poor
condition of the equipment.
Hill said Joseph H. McMullen, director of athletics, would
not give CCTV the needed space
to tape the games be<.iiU:.e he
felt that CCTV was not giving
Marshall football enough publicity to justify that space.
McMullen, in a telephone
interview, said the games that
had been taped had not been
sllown· at all. Oosed Circuit
Broadcosts are done on a

others to obtain such information for publication.
Agee, 41, responded that
''the allegations are totally
false." He contended the
move was prompted L; the
United States and aimed to
block him from publishing a
second book revealing CIA
secrets.
The rarity of the deportation
step was believed to reflect the
seriousness with which the
government views the cases of
Agee and Mark Hosenball, an
American •reporter for the
London. Evening Standard. ,
The move to oust Hosenball on
similar grounds was disclosed
Tuesday.
ATTENTION STUDENTS
The Cambridge House
offers a 10% DISCOUNT to
students on ..................... .
STYLE CUTS
FROSTINGS
--~PERMS
We can give you the best
and latest In style cuts.
Call now for an appointment
523-4673

.... . . . . .JJ.

"BEST PICTURE
1875"CRITICS
•N,Y, l"ILM

OUR FESTIVAL OF FINE FUii

ONE SHOW ONLY SUNDAY 1;15
~
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RIDES/RIDERS

RIDE NEEDED: to Romney,
WV place
Will
or any
_, of there. Oarksb\Jrg
w,11 share expen
__ Call
Sandy 697-5687
NEEDshare
RIDEexpenses.
10 Athens,
Friday.
Will
Call Ohio
696-4742.
lake ride to

RIDE
NEEDED:
to New
Jersey or
New York
Can
leave
after
a.marea.Monday
Pleaseanytime
contact
Chris 11at 696-9426
GOING
SOMEWHERE
BUT
YOU
DON'
KNOW HOW?
AidersT Mini-Ad
and gelTrythereaRidel
now•
RIDE NEEDED: To N.J. Tom's River,
or Wayne) fOf Thanksgiving.bury
CanPark,leave
Cathy Saturday,
at 696-2329,November
afler 5
p.m.h. atCall522-9316.
RIDERS NEEDED: to Pltlsburgh, PA.
LeavingKathyTuesday.
ii interested, conlact
possible. al 523-4479 as soon as

RIDE onNEEDED:
to northern
New
Jersey
Tuesday,
23.WIii share
expenses.
Call DianeNoval 525-&386.
RIDERS TO NEW
goingareato
Westchester,
New YORK:
YorkCall City
anytime
523-5862
between 3-6Nov.p.m21-23.
only Leave
message.

FO~ SALE
FOR SALE:
Super
Reverb Fender
Amp. CallStratocaster
736-9203 altan
5p.m.
FOR
AcousticandGuitar,
Martin
DJ 7SALE:
plus
Contact
Terrycase
al 525-8652.accessories
FOR SALE:
W</ Bug, nice body,
rebuilt
engine,1963needs
electrical work.

$200. 529-1996.

IIIIEEDdays.TO IRENT
avanmyor'7truck
will leave
6 Chevyfor
forthree
betwyou.3-6 Contact
p.m .only.Bobby at 523-5862

I ·1ElPlAJ A
NTE[:

NOW HIRING WAITRESS for daytime
Must Apply
be ableintoperson
work •Pizza
12 noonHutto Filth
5:00
p.m.
Avenue.

SPECIAL NO, 1CE
.:iPECIAL NOTICE: To The Hole In
The Wall Gang. Ferd Burllei's release

is only conlingent
upon theof successful
completion
of a series
ridiculous
and
insummountable
demands
being
held
at
rubber-band
point inHetheinIs
Home
For
The
Criminally
Retarded
the lerminai
Ineptitude
ward. Doof you
also
wish to secure
the freedom
brither
Bat Master-his
son
andEzeklal?
Hop-AlongSigned,
Chastity.

REWARD: S5 tor the return of a
purple
andContact
wh lie scarf
Monday onas
campus.
John lost
at 696-4709
soon as possible.
HUNTINGTON BICYCLE CENTER,
623161h
St. 525-5312.
10 a.m.Huntingto 6p.m.
Monday
Ion
·sonlythrough
completeSaturday.
bicycle shop.
Dave
Burdick,
owner.
WAMX FM STEREO ROCK gives you
The
Marshall Minute Monday through
Friday
FM dial.at 9:00 p.m Rockin' 94 on your
SPECIAL:
One day only.
Entire stock
ofOff.Indian
Turquoise
Turquoise
Toad, Bracelets
1116 Fifth20-40½
Ave
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Abortion
information
in Ohio, confidential. nc
referral
lee.9a.m. -10 p.m.Toll lreE
1-800-438-5534.
MARKETING STUDENTS can get
valuable
experience
Parthenon.JobSalary
arrangedwithorTheby
commission.
316 Smith Hall.Contact Tom Drummond
WANTED: Female roomate to Sha(II
nicely
furnished
threeprivate.
bedroom
apt.
Qean,
comfortable,
facilities
available. Located
at Laundry
2nd St.
E.,
near
downtown.
$60 amonth. Call
523-7015.
GRA,JUATE ASSISTANTSHIP in ousiness education
available forCollege.
spring
semester
In Coordinator
Community
ApplyOffice
to :Programs,
Businessor
and
Roomof CC122,
phone 696-2437.

'Place ,_ Mini-ad-

In 316 Smith H•II.
Deadline Is 10:00am
clay ...... pullllcatlon

'

nd 1or ,our up-to-date.,. 160
age, mail oder catalog. Enclo
1.00 ·o cover post;;pe and
andling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC
113:2 IDAHO AVE .• I 206 ,
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
ur oses onl .

